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MNTERN.
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CHESTER, S. Cv, I tlDAY, JUNE 17, 1898.

Vol. I. No. 73.

never go about those companies.and
FROM THE CAMP.
It is very funny, however, to see
written in one word, "Inchabod"—
REFLIPE W. THENUZ.
when we run across a negro he has
the Journal assuming airs of virtuglory departed. Contrasting her
A
Chester
Boy
Writes
to
Home
How
the
Yellow
Journals
<Get
the
to have respect for a southern boy
ous indignation and very funny to
Alleged Abuse« of Hold Privileges. past history, especially under Philip
News.
and stay in a negro's place.
•
see the World so- neatly caught Folks—-Jim Tillman Adored.
—State Board Arraigned.
I.I, in the sixteenth century, with
There was a threat made by some •
Th« Rrelator.
with such bare bait. If'the inci- CAMP GEORGE H. THOMAS'.
her rapid decline since, to the presThe
big
newspapers
of
the
Nortji
Pennsylvania
regiment
that
they
dent
will
lead
to
a
thorough
exposMr. Haselden, chairman .of the ent, which marks her as a subject
CHICKAMAUGA, GA.
were going to take a boy out of*
State Board of Control, does not go of speedy disolutlon, we may sum have been busy for weeks convict' ure by each sheet of the other's
June 10, 1898.
company A of the 1st. South Carofar enough in his recommendations. up her end expressed^ in Virginia's ing each other of stealing war news- methods the public will be the gainDear Home Folks:— ,
lina Volunteers last night and beat
It is all well to pluck the mote from Motto, "Sic semper tyrannis," ever The yellow New York Journal has er.—Greenville News.
Here I am in
contrived
to
score,the
most
complete,
him until he saluted a negro. Well
the -eyes .of. the County. Boards; .butso. to tyrants.
Chickamauga, the great National
excitement ran pretty high and we the beam should be likewise taken Macaulay says, "The empire of esse of larceny-that has yet -been
Tlrk." "We arrived here Tuesday
War Notes From BilWUle.
would have hatf a li ttle'Cuba of our "
from the vision of the State* Board, Philip the Second was undoubtedly made against that distinguished
evening about ; o'clock, very much
if such had been attempted, but
and we do not deem it amiss to re- one of the most powerful and splen- pioneer of yellowness the Ne«
worn by the long journey. We left
Extra
!
J.JO
p.
m.:
The
Georgia
of course it was not. But the nemind them that the law must be en- did that ever existed in the world." York World. The Journal printed
mules purchased by Spain are kick- Columbia about ; o'clock and ar- groes do curse and abuse the white .
a
bogus
special
of
the
fatal
woundforced impartially and with equality Like England, he, Philip II, might
rived at Branchville, a little station
ing!
boys in those regiments.
by those in authority to gain the boast that the sun never set on ing at Santiago of Reflipe W. Then*
We have"succeeded in cutting the about 90 miles, in short order. Well Bud is going to-write soon.
respect of the people.
Spain's soil. His empire extended uz, a distinguished Austrian artillerj
The given n^me and initial of. cable between Billville and Butter- There we changed cars and after He will tell you something about
The constitution requires that li- not only in Europe—over Spain,
that we ran extremely slow, got-inthe times. I will send you a piece
quors shall not be sold between sun- Portugal, the Netherlands on both the alleged victim, if wili beobse'rvr, milk.
We have just set a dozen houses to Augusta about 11 o'clock at'hight of willow and cane from off Chickaset and sunrise, shall not be sold in sides of the Rhine, Franche Comte, ed, spell backward "We pilfer",
and got coffee. We myed there
"on
fire
to
smoke
out
the
fellows
who
mauga creek which is near.
less quantities than half pints, nor other sections and the two Sicilies— and the balance of it makes phonetIhollered for war before war came. about 45 minutes anJ then left, run- Good bye.
Your son,
shall they be drank on the premises but in Italy, Tuscany, Paoma, and ic spelling of "The News." The;
So far not one soldier from our ning on slow schedule. Augusta is
JOHN.
where sold.
other small states besides, in Asia. trap is an open, palpable one. Yet
midst has been killed by the enemy. a pretty city at night sure, and the
the
World
walked
right
into
it—a
The State Board has no more He was not only master then of the
They are so used to dodging credit- people are so nice there, and all
Rodman
Ripples.
right "to permit a violation of the Philippines but of all the rich Portu- remarkable blunder in view of the
along the road in-Georgia. They
ors that bullets come easy.
constitution under its permit than gese settlements on the coast of fact that the' trick is one againSI
Spain says she is only "calmly built great bonfires, at every Not much news to report this
has the wretch who sells in secret Malabar and Coromandel in the pe- which New York newspapers are
little station along the road. We time. The farmers are "hustling,"
waiting
for
America
fo
come
on."
constantly
on
guard
because
someand in open violation of the law, ninsula of Malacca, and spice islands
This would seem to indicate that all arrived in Atlanta just at sunrise. trying to take advantage of the nice
and when the State Board shuts its of the Eastern archipelago. His do- body is always trying to play it oh
It is not as pretty a place as Augusher
things
are
packed,
and
she's
we had Sunday afternoon. The
eyes upon those who are abusing minions extended in our own Amer- them in one form and another. The.
ta, from the road. We also got crops and gardens will be much imready to move.
its permit, it* creates an incentive ica from each side of the equator World printed, as large as life, an
coffee
there
and
stayed
about
an
Not
a
man
from
Billville
has
been
proved.
.
and sows the seeds of illicit traffic. into the temperate zone. It is esti- alleged copyrighted special from its
killed in the war. We got ten miles hour and a half. After that we had Vaccination is the latest in and
We use the words "shuts its mated that under his supremest dispatch boat off Santiago announe
the wounding of Col. R. W. •start of the twenty-mile guns, and a very tiresome ride to Chattanoo- around our town. Our two popular
eyes,"'-for it would be' a reflection power his annual revenue for Spain
as we've been running ever since, ga, a dusty, dirty, dilapidated, doctors are kept right buy.
upon the board, with its source of was ten times as great as that of Th<nuz, an Austrian artillerist
smoke begrimed city. Of course, Miss Mary Simpson, one of our
they haven't caught us yet.
information, to accredit it to ignor- England in Elizabethan period. He known throughout Europe.
We believe that some designing it is not dilapidated, but I suppose most charming young ladies, is in
ance of the existence of hotel bar- held what no other province- in mod- We are glad The World was
all manufacturing towns look that Due West attending commenceSpaniard
has
cut
the
cable
between
caught
because
The
World
was
the
rooms in certain section of the State, ern times has held, the dominion
Billville and Europe. Recently we way. We also got coffee there, ment.
where liquor is sold with little at- both of the land and of the sea." leader in that kind of newspaper
then we came way out here by train Miss Emily Jordan spent last week
have
not
been
able
to
get
out
more
temptat concealment, night and day, His power at one time over Europe work and blazed the path of yellow-;
to a little station about 7 miles from with her aunt, Mrs. Knox, at Knox'
was greater than that of Napoleon. ness, of vulgarity .flash and mendac- •than fifty "extras" a day.
and in any quantities desired".
Chattanooga,- and then we had to station.
We
have
heard
nothing
definite
The legislature, representing the His army marched to the capital of ity, in which the Journal has faith[from the Billville squadron. The walk about } or 4 miles to our One of Mr. J. B. Howze's chil-'
people, recommended that the board France. He knew no limit, met no fully followed. The pity of it is that
camp. Oh ! it was hot and dusty, dren fell off the steps and got right
tnpression
prevails
that
it
has
cor
revoke all hotel and beer privileges. conquerer. His ships were a ceas- half a dozen good fellows—proof
reader, copy holder, telegraph edit- nered a school of Spanish mackerel the dust being 3 or 4 inches deep. badly hurt Ijist week. We preInstead of heeding this request, if less annoyance to England.
n<1 h a
We have just got settled down good dict a speedy recovery under the
? 80t a bone in its throat.
the newspapers are correct, the The great historian tills us furth or and possibly others, all through *
now. We have not drilled any yet
"That majestic art, 'regere whose hands the bogus special pass- We are sorry to hear that the in- but we will 6e equipped tomorrow management of our efficient Dr.
board has granted others, basing
surgents are still starving, but as
Robert L. Douglass.
their action upon the' ground that iperior populos' was no better un- ed—will be dumped out with dull
and
th^n we will have to drill about
O L D MAIL).
treasurer
of
the
Cuban
grocery
fund
istood by the Romans in the thuds to find work or go hungry
the State made money by it.
,we find it impossible to land the 5 or 6 hours a day until we get Rodman, S. C., June 1}, '98.
The
punishment
will
fall
on
them
iyai
Widest
days
of
their
republic
than
Was the lay Intended as a revji
well
drilled,
then
jt
will
be
easier,
gOods;
so
we-are
compelled
.to
stay
nue measure, or was it intended to by Gonsalo and Ximenes, Cortez because they stole or helped to steal
at home and pity the poor, after about 2 hours per day.
The Sigsbees in Greenville.
minimize the evils of intemperance? and Aloa." The chivalric French, another newspaper's news but beThis is a lovely country all up
meals.
Some heed should be given to' the the serried phalanx of Switzerland cause they did it, carelessly. The
here. It is all mountainous. It is a Mrs. Sumner Kittelle, and little
The
Billville
squadron,
consisting
man
who
ought
to
be
punished—
spirit of a law as well as the letter sank when brought face tof*e with
high elevation here. The water is daughter with her sister Miss Sigsthe Spanish infantry. What the the head of the papef who has taught of three home made cruisers, has fine. It is limestone. Just like bee, expect to leave for Washingof the taw.
just captured a grist-mill and a raft
County boards and county dispen> Roman in Rome's greatness was to that the pilfering of news and frauds
of pine logs. So far our warships Chester water. Our camps are all ton today. During the past few
sers possibly are not doing their du- the Greek, in those times the Castil upon the public are right and must
have .notfireda. shot. But the sail- in the woods and it is very cupl. weeks which they have been spendty . Is the State Board doing its du- lian was to the Italian. As now so be committed every day—will esors are having a good time shelling There are about ;o,oootroops here> ing in Greenville as the guests of
ty ? The law to be a success must then, history tells us: "It is cur- cape" unhurt.
Of course they are scattered every- Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Kittelle, at
be strictly and impartially enforced iou; to consider with how much awe The truth is the World and the peanuts.
We confiscated the local Spanish where in the park. The greatest the Southern Hotel, they have:
• by those in authority. If for any our ancestors in those times regard Journal, morning and evening edicigar store as contraband of war, part we never have seen or never formed a large circle of friends who
reason, political, personal, or other- ed a Spaniard." "He was in their tions, rob each other and everybody
but one box of cigars was loaded will see perhaps. The park is 14 will gladly welcome them back
wise, the State Board shows a sem- apprehension a kind of demon; hor else and swindle tlie public every
fcith dynamite and blew up the miles square. There is lots of again for a more lengthy stay..
blance of partiality, the efficacy of rible malevolent, but with all most day. Neither of them hesitates to
mayor while he was smoking. We small game here, put it is not allow- Greenville has felt honored by the
the law is endangered. The "blind sagacious and powerful." Her bru print under flaring headlines "news"
presence of these two most charm"
don't know when his funeral servi- ed anyone to shoot or kill them.
• tiger" in his den, th^ .armer with tal history may be summed up in manufactured in their offices for
ces will be held, as he has not come We arc in- the First Brigade, ing daughters of the hero of the.
his home-made gallon of wine, can the Inquisition and in our times in which there is no foundation, reFirst Corps and Third Division. Maine, Capt. Charles D. Sigsljje.—
never appreciate the justice of a law Morro Castle. God grant that at garldess of distress, loss or injury to down yet.
We have offered our services to We took the place of the Illinois Greenville Mountaineer.
which makes him a criminal for do- the hands of our own fair nation, be caused innocent people. The
the government as a brigadier-gen- regiment, which had not been reing what in Charleston and perhaps who's record is as clean as the skies Journal only a few weeks ago deHobson's Family Tree.
eral to command the town saw-mill, cruited to the required number and
elsewhere is done under permit of and whose glory as bright as the liberately put on its bulletins and in
were not mustered in. Many of
sun, of tyrannical and brutal Spain an afternoon edition a story that the which proposes to furnish pine the northern companies have only Everyone is justly proud of a nothe State Board of Control.
boards for war coffins at reduced
it
may
soon
be
recorded
"Sic
tranBrooklyn
had
been
sunk
and
that
all
Gentlemen ol the board, the fate
rates. We- are going to see this 60 and 70 men. We have about as ble achievement and it is conynendof the dispensary law is in your sit gloria mundi." So passes away aboard were drowned and nearly
war through, if we have to buy a large a regiment as is here. able pride that prompts one to recaused the death of several women
keeping. Th? time has arrived earthly glory."
The 12th Minnesota and 5th Penn- joice at the achievement of those
"/
J . A. BELL.
whose husbands and brothers were spy-glass to do it.
when people are willingto give it a
sylvania regiments are in our brig- near to them by the tree of kinship.
aboard. ~ Nobody in New York be- To persons who wish to join the ade. We all like the Minnesota This is my sufficient apology for
fair trial; "the courts have taken a
lieves anything that appears in eith' navy we will give three swimming regiment the best they are the nicest giving you a part of the interesting
burden from your shoulders, and if
Dewey and Other Jew*.
lessons
for
a
quarter.
To
others
you will discard the idea that the inirlMB Hfbrvw.
er sheet until it is confirmed from
who wish to enlist in the land ser- to us. When we first came, they family tree of the Hobson family, of
some reputable sourcedispensary law was intended solely
The most exacting individual can
vice, r.unning lessons will be taught had canteens of water for us and in- Virginia, North Carolina,- South
as a revenue measure,^-revoke all
It
is
an
unhappy
fact,
however,
not complain of lack of patriotism
at reasonable rates by .a sprinter vited many of us to eat supper with Carolina and Alabama.
" hotel and beer privileges, confine
that some "respectable newspapers
them. They are like Southern The parent stem of the tree is
the sale of liquor to the regular dis- displayed by the Jew ,in the pres- are being drawn into Journal .and who went tnrough the civil war like boys.
f
strictly English on the Hobson side.
ent war. He is found in the army,
greased lightning.
pensaries, hold the. county boards
in the navy, among the volunteers, World methods. The prize money The Banner's war correspondent •We all adore our Lieutenant Transplanted to Virginia, with the
and dispensers to a strict accounta'
preparing aid for the sick and wound- of Dewey's sailors is nothing com has just returned from Havana, Colonel Jim Tillman. He is a brave, covaliers in 1680, from Essex, Eng.,
" bility, use the powers of the State
ed and in all the movements that pared with the earnings of dishonest where he interviewed General Blan- good, whole-souled man. He does the American tree grew vigorously
wherS municipal corporations refuse'
the war has set on foot. Jews press room employees in New York co, being entertained by that offi- not think he- is too good" to talk to a in the genial soil of Virginia—where
or "neglect to "enforce the law, and
gave up their lives in the ill-fated these days. Several newspapers cial at a special state dinner, at which private, yet there is a lofty look of for more than two centuries the
manage the financial part on busiMaine—eleven of them, it is stated, have regular systems for securing Blanco tried to poison him with superiority in his face that would family have held a first position
ness principles, the laws will be a
out of 266—they suffered on the early copies, of the first editions of wine. "But as he was an old grad- command respect and ojjedienceat am'otjg the representative men and
success, the evils of intemperance Winslow, and are with Dewey at their rivals and pilfering news from
uate 6f Georgia dispensary whiskey, all times. The Minnessota boys women of the Old Dominion.
will be minimized and financial sucManila. More than this, the state- them. One hundred dollars was the poison failed to down him.— heard him speak to us last night The first great branch {0 reach
cess will result as an incident,'not
ment was made by a speaker at the paid for one of the frfst copies of '"Billville "Banner."
, and they are wild over him, and out beyond the state of Virginia
the motive of the law.
when he got through some of them was the North Carolina branch,
Publication society banquet on Sun- New York Herald-issued the mornW.F.CLAYTON.
ing
after
the
battle
of
Manila
and
day" nTghFthit Jewish Wood was In
with.out boys.lifted him upand car- which has on its limbs the; More-'
One Excellent Feature.
Florence, S. C., June 9, 1898. the forefront at Manila; nay, that the paper that paid it appealed on
ried' him all around. They say head and Pearson families of that;
Dewey himself is a Jew according the streets only three quarters of an "Your sweetheart-Is rather pret- they would not be afraid to follow State.
. Spain's Ichabod.
to Jewish doctrine, unless his moth- hour behind the Herald ith the ty, Jones, |>ut I think her nose rath- him into the mouth ofa cannon al- The next branch was to.' Tennesword er detract "»m her beauty. It is most. The rest of .the regiment see, where John Hobson, of Mem- .!
O'tn'j Udttr. ' 1
er renounced her faith before his Herald's news printed al
In his histoiy of the war of the bittrtjfirShe wak.a Jewess, "ind for word—stolen bodjly
character,
and has perhaps too likes him as.well v' do. You See phis, married Miss Wragg Capers,
credit.
succession in Spain, Macaulay tells under Jewish law and custom, the
large a t
jo be attractive."
he is jusf cdionel
lur battalion, daughter of Benjamin j H. Capets,
us: "Whoever wishes to be well child follows the religion of the motb- When a single dispatch costs "H'm
JDU may be right. that is companies
(, C, and D, who was a brother of Bishop Wilfrom two tofivethousand dollars, as There is b excellent featureabout the first battalion
acquainted with the morbid autonliam Capers.
some of the real war dispatctet/dOr her nose tl (t yoOrs doesn't cos- There are som<
onw.?f«<y«rntoents,who.eyer wista
From the Tennessee ;branch came ;
«sess.
««."
V
'
es tolnwhow great states may be "PayM yon go," said an old man the stealing of it Is a serl
of the northern
the Alabama branch to which, hs?
to his nephew. "But, uncle,
There ougittjLo be a law (
Indeed!
negro privates >•
longs Richmond
pose I've nothing to pay
really
__
• of Spain.
and-one <om pan;
Sa "
the proprietors and managers. "—
We may see her history now 'Then don't go."
business.
inant in it, but:, 1 H B H f l
J. El
THE DISPENSARY LAW.

1

N E X T - D O O R NEIGHBORS.
THE LANTERN,
SSPliBUSHED TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS. From
Mr. J a m e s Hardin, of C h e s t e r ,
Editor and Prop. who taught school here about thirty
years.ago, paid a visit to Lancaster
last week.
FRIDAY, J U N E 17, 1898.
Mr. Seaborn Jones, a prominent
and aged citizen of the Kershaw secT h e parents of Lieutenant Blue, tion, died on the 7th instant. He
of Marion, were probably inspired w j j 87 years of age.
when t h e y named him Victor.
T h e Van Wyck High School,taught
by Miss Thorn, will close with a
; G e n . Blanco now has authority public exhibition on the night of the
,from his government to exchange 15th proximo. An address will be
delivered on that occasion by AttorHobson and his band.
ney General Barber.

*

£...

>

T h e house of representatives has
passed the Hawaian anexation bill
and the chances are that Hawaii will
soon become a part of the United
States.

*

Generali M. C . Butler is to be
presented - , at C a m p ' Alger/in a -lew
days With a handsome thoroughbred
sorrel, with a military saddle, bridle
and full equipment, by the Sons of.
the American Revolution.

'I Miss Mattie Jean Adams, of Lexington, received a diploma Wednesd a y from the South Carolina college. She is the first lady graduate
t-of that institution.

Misses Adalize Thorn and Sugar
Tillman, of Van Wyck. the former
the well known teacher of the Van
W y c k High School, were in town
Saturday. W e are indebted to them
for a most {feasant call while here.

' A few Cubans who have joined
the marines about Guantanamo are
useful chiefly as guides. They are
not much inclined to stand up and"
.fight, and when they do it is very
. uncertain which way they will shoot.

Chester has abandoned her quarantine against Columbia. It seems
from THE LANTERN that "Rooster
T o m , " alluded to by us last, week,
finally succeeded in running the
blockade, which so disgusted Chest e r ' s officials that they declared the
whole thing off.

>

T h e press censorship seems to be
pretty successful. T h e troops for
l_Cuba were positively reported to
have left Tampa for Cuba two or
t h r e e different days, and afterward
the reports contradicted. Now the
, question is, how are we ev<!r to
know that they have sailed ?

After the regular services in the
Presbyterian church last Sunday
morning, a congregational meeting
was held to consider a notice given
py the pastor, Dr. Humphreys, of
his inteniion to resign. It was decided to accept his resignation,
though not unanimously as reqbested by the doctor.

Halscllvllle Notes.

M a y G o t o Porto Rico.

W e are having a lot of d r y we»th

Chickatnauga National Military
is stated that
er, byt crbps seem to" be gracing Bark, J u n e
apidly.
Orders were recleved today from the
The chain gang .is doing soiSe department t h a t 15 of the best equipnice work on the Fishdam road. ,1 ped regiments in G e n . Brooke's arthink the number of convicts' ' is m y be designated for movement to
about nirte, and M r . . Bob1 Hayes the front. It is. understood that 15
goes after a few every day or t w o . < of the regiments are to be taken
I hear of a number of young men from the camp to make up the exof this community going to the war. pedition'which will go to Porto Rico.
am a little of Mr. Jeffares' opin- No information will be given out at
on about it. I think it would be ft G e n . Brooke's headquarters as to
ittle rough on those w h o go so far when regiments would be selected
south, as it is very hot. I think l for this expedition, v e r y few being
sufficiently equipped at this time for
hould anticipate a better time,. .
Everything posit seems that Pleasant Valley, actual services.
Texas, i? the place for poor people if sible is being done at this_ point to
what. Mr. S. B. Robinson s a y s Is prepare the men for service, and
true. Well, we think w e are doing supplies are being d i s t r i c t e d as
line when we get plenty of hog and rapidly as they arrive.
Reports w e t s made to General
lominy and that blackberry f i e
which I have been long telling you Brooke today that all recruiting officers
from the various regiments
about.
Yes, no doubt the war fs a good had b e f n detailed and dispatched to
thing, as it takes a great m a n y of their various stations except from
hose fellows who have nd occupa- the First Vermont, Nintieth New
York and First Arkansas.
tion at all.
Truly,
l t i s j t a t e d at headquarters that
G . B. CROSBY.
the alleged disorders at Lytle have
designation and Election of P r o - been exaggerated.
fessors.
Hamilton Paul, private C o . H.
160th Indiana regiment, died sudAt the regular annual meeting of
denly
this morning of congestion of
he board of trustees of the South
the brain.
Carolina college held last night sevCorporal Ralph E. Warden, Coral important measures were attended to'and it "was a late hour ba- B, 2• st Kansas, of Syracuse, Kan.,
died at 2:30 this afternoon of meno r e adjournment was had.
Prof. J . J . McMahan, adjunct ingitis.

f S ^ A T U f t E is clothed in her most beautilul-ottlre. W e all admire the
C works'of nature and It is nothing but human nature to copy from the
beautiful things that are everywhere to be seen by the 10th of May. All
the leaves are fully grown. W e may expect what we call hot weatner.
S u m m e r G o o d s take the place of Winter. Up come the carpets, down
come the heavy curtains. Both are replaced by something cooler, mattings and hall Curtains, Dress Materials of lighter fabric and latest design
and best prices and values are the articlesJooked for. We hav.e the cqrrect things in all departments. Organdies are quite popular this season.
D o n ' t fall t o s e e o r line.
LACE8 A N D EMBROIDERIES.
The only thing we »ik is tliat you look through thli line. We know you
can be suited in our stock.
O X F O R D 8 A N D S U M M E R SHOES.
Klegant stock—have bad to re-order these goodi. Prices, qualiljr, Bt and
finish are the popular things for the people—the best goods for tho least inoney—the shim that we sell are good salesmen If yon are looking for UOOD
We art full stocked in all departments and It goes
WEAK, come and *
witkoat sating chat WYLIE & CO. is.headqoarters for everything found In a
complete I>ry Goods Store.
'
CLOTHING StORE.
We are ahead of the procession—Spring Suits that fit like tailor-made
goods at prices within Hie reach of all.
NECKWEAR.
A great line—nothing like It« rer brought to Chester. Only look through.
We don't want to worry you.
HATS.
The newest and most comfortable styles. Trices cheap.
You will likely need a new trunk soon. Come and get one froin us. Most
complete trunk msde sold by us of course. We carry a great many things that
we have not space for, but If you want to dress up we can fix you In up-to-date
style and will bo glad to show you through.
^.GROCERIES—NECESSITIES.
Something to eat comes first. Large buyers of Provisions and Heavy
Goods who pay the Money down, scour' the markets for thousands of miles
around, hunting for the most reliable goods at the lowest prices, become experts In their line. We have been doingthls for years and the longer we practice it the better are we able to buy at the lowest notch. Our prices are always
in llne,quaiity'considered.
W Y L I E 8c C O ' S T O B A C C O I W Y L I E & C O ' S T O B A C C O I
Is In everybody's mouth. We mean that uses tbe weed and a Judge ot t a l lies and a flrst-cfass chew. We are selling' by the box to merchants and farmers who buy to sell and retail to their hanus cheaper than any drummer on the *•
road will sell you. S40 boxes of one grade in the best money-making sizes and
shaoes to retail you ever saw. If you are buying Tobacco to use or to sell,
donx allow your prejudice to stand between you and your own interest but
come and see our Tobacco, hear our prices, buy a box, if it don't suit your trade
or you c a n t sell at bur retail price, at a satisfactory profit,you may return any
part of itaud get your money. A fairer proposition has never been made to
the buying public. Come auick before tbe additional revenue tax of six cents
per pound will be levied. Now Is the time to lay in your year's supply of Tobacco and save Mils enormous advance which is sure to come.
,
You are aware of the immense advance on flour, uieal and corn,' Fortunately for us and our customers we bought before the rise about one dozen
cars of the above necessities of life, consequently can shave tl»e prices of small
buyers that carry small atocks. We also took advantage of the lowest prices
we hrfve seen on coffee since the war and laid In a big stock. Now there is an
advance of 1 ^ to 2 cents per pound, and likely to go higher. Donl wait for
anjy further advance but buy at least one year's supply of coffee before war

professor of English, sent in his r e T h e Yorkville Enquirer says a
signation, which was acted on by correspondent of the Auguta Cbronhe board. An election was held to iele reports that while the South
fill the vacancy, which resulted Iq Carolina regiment was on the w a y
the selection of Prof. G . A. Wauc- to Chickamauga, an officer jumped
iope, of Virginia. He has the repu- frOm the train and, without permistation of being a fine educator and sion, kissed a Georgia maiden who
scholar
and comes highly recom- Was standing at the station to see
G e n . Lee is reported as saying
O u r community was greatly
the troops go b y . This, of course,
t h a t he wants the South Carolina .shocked yesterday b y . t h e sad an- mended.
T
h
e
resignation
of Dr. E . L. Pat- was very naughty, and the corres- pr cea a
.volunteers when he attacks Havana. nouncement that Mary Evans W y FLOUR I FLOUR I FLOUR I
Senator Tillman writes Col. Alston: lie, the second, daughter of our fel- ton, professor of ancient languages* pondent says the people of the town
It is a well known fact that the majority of the flour mills throughout the
" J have just visited Adjutant G e n . low townsman, Mr. R. E. Wylie, was received and accepted. A f t e r bi which the offence was committed country are making and selling flour that is adulterated or blended with corn
flour starch. Beans and like substances are mixed to the extent of from 10 to
C o r b i n . He says M^jor General was dead. But comparatively few some deliberation the board of trus- are going to make s o i j e trouble.
40 per cent, thereby destroying the value of the wheat flour mixed with it in
order to rob the consumer and make profits for themselves. Knowing these
Lee has made a special request of knew of hfer illness. She died yes- tees held an election for filling the
facts .we are handling the product of one of the few mills that grind asd ship
position.
It
resulted
in
the
selefc-.
the war department to send the terday morning of dyphtheria.
Robbed the Grave.
pure wheat flour of the finest quality—strictly pure—and
will make beautiful
v
:ion of Prof. Charles W . Bain, ,of
South Carolina Regiment to him in
and wbplcflofoe bread, at correct prices.
Mary Evans was about eleven years Sewanee. Prof. Bain is a man
! .A startling incident, of which Mr.
J a c k s o n vllle."
of age, and was an exceptionally unquestionable abiljtyjupf is a well, John Oliver, of Philadelphia, w a s
bright, vivacious child. M i s s j u a n i - Known educator in' the South.-WCtS- me.subject, is narrated by him as
^Allows: " I w a s in a most dreadful
W e still have not found out what ta, Mr. Wylie's eldest d a u g h t e r , , i s
Condition.
My skin was almost
Is to be gained b y having the Merri- now sick with the dreaded disease umbia Stale, of 'i's'fh.
fellow, eyes sunken, tongue coatmac in the channel to Havana har- to which her sister fell a victim, buf|
ed,'pain continually in my t a c k and
Starvation in H a v a n a .
bor. T h e Spanish ships wouldn't it is the earnest wist) and prayer of
'sides, no appetite—gradually growcome out for pay, and the obstruc- us all that she may be spared.
KlNGSTOK 'jAMAicA, JMe ) 4 ' - / itfg 'weaker day b y day. Three'
Fortion will only be in the way of SampThe British cruiser Talbot lias ^ar- physicians had given me up.
son's getting in, which he seems .to
rived here with refugees from Ha- t u n a t e l y , a friend advised 'trying
Electric Bitters ; ' and to my great
T h e u n d e r s i g n e d is g r a t e f u l
be preparing to do.About eleven o'clock on Wednes-, vana. She reports an ' American joy and surprise, t h e first bottle
Are always in the lead, when it
W e suppose Mr. Sampson knows day night the depot at Rockton, to- auxiliary cruiser cruising off Port itiade a decided improvement. 1
to the people of the city a n d comes to HARDWARE, BICYwhat advantage there is in keeping gether with the warehouse, three Royal evidently waiting to pick up Continued their use for three weeks,
C L E S and C R O C K E R Y .
Our
c
o
u
n
t
r
y
for
their
liberal
p
a
a
n
d
^
m
now
a
well
man.
1
know
a few marines out in the woods box cars, and a part of the railroad the Spanish steamship Pu'risimia
goods are something t h a t you can
around Guantanamo exchanging track was destroyed by fire. Maj. Concepcione with cargo of provis- t h e y saved my life, and robbed the
always
rely
on,
and
our
prices
are
t r o n a g e of the firm of
No
right.
Everything guaranteed as^bullets with Spanish bushwhackers Woodward lost a carload of hay and ions which intends to sail for Mau- grave of another victim."
one should fail to t r y them.
Only
represented.
W e figure on a cash
^before h e is ready to land a suf- a large number of shingles. T h e seanillo.
...
50 cents' per bottle at Woods &
basis, and give you a full', honest
MELTON & HARDIN,
ficient number to hold their ground; southbound train was delayed until
All the passengers report the Brice's Drug Store.
dollar's worth for-every dollar spent
1f he does not we cannot tell him. 5 o'clock in the morning, iintil the most abject conditious in Havana.
with us. O u r terms are invariably
T
h
e
hospitals
are
crowded
and
pepBucfclen's Arnica Salve.
. a n d b e g s t h a t t h e y will c o n - cash and therefore we do not have
„We can see some of the disadvan- track could be rebuilt.
There pie and horses are dying in the
to add on anything to cover bad
tagesseems to be no way to account for streets for w ant of food.
,
tinue t h e i r f a v o r s , p l e d g i n g accounts.
The Best Salve in the wolrd for
this fire.
Clits," Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
O u r enormous trade from the surTeachers' Institutes.
hirpself to f u r n i s h t h e m the
Fourth A r m y Corps to Go to R h e u m , Fever Sores, Tetter,
rounding towns and country, goes
Chapped Hands, Chiiblains»Corns,
best of g o o d s at the lowest
Victor Blue.
Porto Rico.
A teachers' institute will be held
to show that our curteous methods
and 3II Skin Eruptions, and posi|)h Chester July 11-16 by Prof. J .
prices.
and prompt shipments are appreWASHINGTON, • June 14.—The
NEW YdfeK, June 15.1—A special tively cures Piles, or no. pay. requirW . Thompson, of Winthrop Colciated.
W e are always glad to
only bulletin posted at the n a v y de- to The Tribune from Washington ed; It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction or money refunded.
Jige, and Supt. W . F. Moncrieff, of
show you around, when you come Very respectfully,
partment today from Sampson con- says:
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
Anderson schools.
in
to
see
u
s,
tained the satisfactory news that an
T h e Fourth army corps, Maj. G e n . Woods & Brice.
Fairfield's institute will be conAmerican naval officer, Lieutenant John J . Coopinger commanding,
Yours truly, •
dueted by Supt's. W . H.,Wallace, of
Victor. Blue, of South Carolina, at has been definitely designated to 1 Iitbrop College Scholarship ud EnN e w b e r r y , and W . H. Hand, of
the risk of his life, had succeeded in undertake the occupation of Porto
- C h e s t e r , July 11-16.
trance Examination.
encircling the bay of Santiago and Rico. . It will be rapidly Increased tb
^'•York's by Supt's. Moncrieff, of
T h e examinations for the award
counting the Spanish vessels there 20,000 men, including .all available
Anderson, and Hughes, of Green
of vacant scholarships in Winthrop
For Sale or Rent.
in,-with the result of establishing regulars now in the south with the College and for the admission of new
I'lUe, July oS-2}.
the fact that all o f ' C e r v e r a ' s fleet addition of the best volunteer regi- students will be held at the county
these regular instructors,
O n e two-story six-room cottage
were bcjttled up.
i m e n t s ^ t Tampa, Chickamauga and court house on July 15th, atQ a . m . O n e o ne-story four-room cottage,
SMclaUecturers will visit the instiThe results of his expedition-lie Falls Church, Va.
These selec- " Applicants must not be less t h a n with three acres of land, at the
t u t e s an&d«[iver lectures.
reported this morning (Monday) to tions will be made in the next day fifteen years of age.
jdnction and between the three
® In addition to county institutes, a
When scholarships are vacated
Admiral Sampson on the deck of the or two with chief regard to the mUi after July 15th, they will be award- railroads. . Good well of water.
State institute has been arranged for
flagship New York.
Lieutenant tary qualities of the volunteers and ed to those making the highest av- Terms e a s y .
w h e r e teachers will be given the
J O S E P H WYLIE & C o . ,
Blue traveled about 72 miles, fol- the comparative completeness of erage at this examination.
In liquidation.
ijaiefit of the views of the leading
T h e cost of attendance, including
lowing the eastvVard line of the city their equipment;
yctors angaged in public educaboard,
furnished
room,
heat,
light
He brought out to the flagship :
E
x
a
m
i
n
a
t
i
o
n
o
f
Teachers.
Remarkable Rescue.
Jn the s t a t e . " Superintendent
and washing is only $8.50 per
copy of a Santiago paper issued last
month.
will be in charge,
Saturday, in which complaint i
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfield,
The
next
regular
examtnatloB
of apFor
further
information
and
a
cat(upt. Mayfield s a y s he has arplicants for teachnr.' certificates of
made that the army and navy are 111.1 makes the statement, t h a t she alogue address the President,
quaiincatlon will b« held In C h n t e r
' for institutes in all the counfailing to distribute to the citizen: caught cold, which settled on her
D. B. J O H N S O N ,
third
Friday
In
June,
17th
day,
beginlungs; she was treated for a month
but three (these not desiring
' J*
,
Rock Hill, S. C . ning at 9 a . m .
their proportions of the provision by her family physician, but grew
By order of the County Board of Ed) but we find only 35 mentioned
remaining in the city.
ucation.
W. D. KNOX,
worse.
He tola her she was a
published list, whicli would
P
R
O
F
E
S
S
I
O
N
A
L
.
County
Supt.
Education.
hopeless victim of consumption and
that no medicine couldicure her
Preaching at N i n e t y - N i n e .
REMOVAL.
UNDERTAKERS AND
Her druggist s u g g e s t e d r. -King's J l ; B . CALDWELL.
A. L. GASTOff.
| f i | N e g r o Soldier Convicted.
jmntion;
WINSTON,
C . — R e v . James New Discovery for
Dr. JAMES B. BIQH7
dnBALflERS
CALDWELL & GA8TON,
she
bought
a
bottle
her
deNeedham,
of
y
couNtyj
who
is
TAMPA, June! 13.—James JohnSURGEON DENTIST,
light found herself bl
.-d from Attorneys and Counsellors atLmto,
t minister in the first dose. S h e cont
n, a member of the 24th infantry, perhaps t h e
Has remored from Blackstock to Chea-brated his,nine- and after taking six
1 convicted of murder in the United State
ter. Office In Walker ft Henry's new
i s , found
CHESTER, S. C.
building, up stairs.
a few days ago herstlf sound and s
now does
I degree b y t h e circuit court ty-ninth, birt
fecial sermon at her own housework
id is as well
Sentence- has
has not yet by preaching
Teachers and Others
& McKEE,
„ o n e . Jhousand as.she ever
trial bottles
Having official tail h e i r with me
>articipate in the of this Great h i s
iry at Woods
. w a s acquitted. people gathe
wilt pleaae take notice that
DRUGGISTS, daya are MOBDAI. and
.ises.—Charlotte 8c Brlce's D r A S .
! t h e m u t d e t anniversary
W . D.
m o n o BB.
£ J S . 5 0 c e n t s and S t . 0 0 .
, a t L s k e l a n d . Observer.
Cooou SapMteisaiHa.
Ub»

Joseph Wylie and Company.

THANKS!

L. H. Melton.

Rosborough
& McLure

' ROSBOROUGH & MCLURE,

CHILDS and
EDWARDS.

Monumenatl forks.

Fire, Life anil A,ccjdent
INSURANCE.
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THE LANTERN.

, It looks like there will be a great
Mrs. J.'W. Hill, whohadasevere
Runaway Horses.
'crowd at the dedication of the Methstroke of paralysis some time ago
An evil spirit seems to possess is still improving, being now able to
odist church next Sabbath.
TWQ DOLLARS A YEAR. CASH.
horses at certain times. It passedMrs. Fleming McMaster, of Winns- last week from Messrs. Lindsay's walk about in the house.
From every side makes all of*us take greater pride than
boro, came to Mr. D. J. Macau- to Mr. Nail's, which took a run a few Miss Mamie Robbins, who has
FRIDAY, JUNE 17, 1898
ever in the AMERICAN EAGLE. Just so have
lay's last ..night to attend the dedi days ago. Then yesterday Mow been visiting here for sometime, has
returned to her home near Kirkcation.
R. BRANDT'S WARES
BUSINESS LOCALS.
Benson stopped in 'front of THE patrick.
Been put to the test and have won victory everywhere.
AdTertiemeriti,Im*rted under thU
Little Emqia, about five years LANTERN office and discoursed quite Miss.Bessie Latimer, from near
bttd at(en cents a line.
During the summer we have reduced prices in order to suit
No advertisement* inserted as refill- old, daughter of Mr. T. B. Woods, a while on Sallie's gentleness, safe* Cornwell, is visiting at Mr. L. H.
the times,
•
ing matter.
fell out of a tree yesterday and ty, and lady-like behavior general: Grant's
broke her arm. Dr. DaVega at: ly. She looked quite gentle—hot
OUU RR PWHAI RO EK S8 PW LEE AA RS E A. N D
Two »tore rooms in the valley to tended her and she is getting oh and fagged out. He drove up the Mrs. M. R. Walsh and children
spent a day with Mrs. A. Brown
rent. ..
J . D . MEANS.
1^. B R A N D T ,
- - C h e s t e r , £?. C .
well.
hill and turned around, and just last week.
. . U n d i r T o w e r Clock . .
Some oats or other good feed taken Prof. A. R. Banks, while at Da- about the time he got opposite thd The prospect for milk and butter
on subscription to THE LANTERN. vidson College last Thursday, be- door Sallie went on a tear, the worst here is better than it has been for
Blank vtecdpts—Printed on good came suddenly sick while he was on we have seen for years. She ran some time. Mr. A. E. Carroll has
white paper, and bound in trcoks the platform. He' came home the down"the hill just as fast as was a cow that has a peculiar calf; ask
. of ioo,each, for sale at this office. next day and was in bed until yes- compatible with the employment of him about i t
FARMER.
her hind feet, which took turnip
terday.—Rock Hill Herald.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
over the dash board, which prompt
Chalkville
Locals.
Mrs. A. G. Brice returned from ly deserted its post, on both' both
Due West last evening accompanied sides of both shafts, and everyMrs. J. R. McCallum and little
LOCAL NEWS.
by her nephevy and niece, Bonner where else in reach. She tried son Butler spent Saturday night
—EVERYTHING CHEAP AT—
and Sara Miller,, of Alabama, who both sides of the street, ran over and Sunday with her aunt, Miss E
Judge Gage returned f
Lexhave been students of the colleges at the brickwork near Simmons' store, S. Woods.
ington last night.
Due West.
then to Owen's corner, turned down Miss Belle Atkinson, of Chester,
Mrs. Newton Charbonier, of AnW m . U N D S A V Y & SON'S.
T. H. Ward, the enterprising the side walk between the store and is visiting relatives here.
niston, Ala., is in the city.-.
grocer of the valley, and Miss Mag- a small tree, and then .crossed the Mrs. W. T. Gregory and Miss
Mr. F. C. Withers, of the Slate, gie Douglass were married last even- street and ran straight up against a Vivian Gregory passed through here
Is in the city.
ing at the colored Presbyterian house or fence. Then she made last week on their way to Union
Mrs. Julias Schiff spent Sunday in church by Rev. T. H. Ayers. /The stop, and Mose went to work to Mr. Glenn Hawkins, of'Union,
house was full of witnesses, not con- save what he could out of what was visited" In Chalkville a few days
Just received car load of NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES, in new
Columbia.
fined to the colored race.
left of shafts and harness. .Allthat
. A. G. Brice, Esq., returned from
was left was due to the drivers ex- Messrs. J. R. McCollumand Haw- clean barrels, which we will let go ^s. fast as possible,' so come
Two
white
and
two
black
.tourists
Due West Wednesday morning.
stopped over here off the railroad, perience with horses. He never kins Meador, of Leeds, spent last and see us.
Winnsboro raised her quarantine
Sunday-at this place.
having some business with Judge lost his head.
Rev. Mr. Humphries and wife
'against Columbia last Monday.
We win sell you good TOBACCO so you can make money on it.
Williams this morning. One of the
Blackstock News.
spent Saturday night at Mr. E. S.
Gen. Miles passed on the Souttl- blacks was too young for any posiCarter's.
Don't forget us.
:
ern last night going to Washington. tion; he is detained in jail for the We are glad to say that the drought
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Carter visit. Miss Julia Sharp returned to her present. The others were assigned has been broken in this community ed their sister, Mrs. J. G. Smith, of
home in Forsyth, Ga., Tuesday.' to Capt. Hayes' company for a; by some very fine showers, and we Union, last week.
and 30 Hays.
can see a bright look on every one The Chalkville school closes the
• Miss Mary' Thornwell, of Fort
we meet, expressing a brighter pros- 1st of July, after a six month's
Mill, spent Tuesday night in the
Session, under the management of
First Cotton Bloom.
pect.
Miss Lena Smith. -We hope to secity.
There was a most enjoyable party cure her services again in the fall.
We
have
been
shown
a
stalk
of
Miss M. J. Bigham, of Blackgiven at the residence of Rev. Jas. There will be a picnic at the
cotton
from
S.
M.
Jones
&
Co's
Mcstock, is visiting relatives in the
Douglass on Tuesday evening. A Academy July 2nd. The public are
Collum place, which bears one open
city.
party consisting of a wagon load of cordially invited to attend.
bloom and numerous forms, several
Messrs. J. F. and R. A. Woods
Rock Hill had two uncommon vis- of them nearly ready to bloom. young ladies and gentlemen went went fishing Friday and caught a
itors Monday, a pait of chimney This is the largest stalk we have from town. All report a good time. large number of fish out of Broad
The Messrs. Bell seem to be do river. -1
LILAC
sweepers.—Herald.
seen and the Qnly bloom.
Chalkville, June 14, 1898.
ing a considerable threshing busi
5
*
The teachers' examination is in
ness
this
season.
They
have
been
Don't You Want to Go.
progress. About 13 white and 38
• The Greenville News nominated
in this community twice already.
colored are standing.
' *
* The State Teachers' Association Mr. Pillans, of the Lewisville Uncle George Tillman for governor 5
Mojt of the' students returning meets at Harris Springs Jnly t-'j. Seminary, originally from Texas, in i88fr—twelve years ago. If he | These hot, sweltering days. TEAS ESPECIALLY for ICES. §
had "minded" us then he would
home look I ike. they have been re- On Sunday «ie 3rd Rev. D. N. Mc- addressed the children of the Prel- have saved the State a good deal of
LauChJinjjfrXhester preaches the byterian church last Sabbath -anti trouble.—Greenville News.
duced Wiraid'wirk.
A large number of students came sermon in the forenoon, and Rev. preached the same night.
|
If you are looking for P U R E V I N E O A R S , call and get |
Misses Maggie and Agnes Doug--.
in last night from Diie West. We M. L. Carlisle preaches at night.
After the adjournment of the As- lass, who have been attending the'
can't give a list at present.
§ Samples, nothing but pure Malt Cider and White Wine Vinegars. ^
sociation a party of the teachers Rock Hill Ndrmal College, came
Misses'Carrie and Mary Lee Har- leaves for the National' Association home last week.
S
5
din are the guests of Mrs. R. H. in Washington July 7-12. Several
Messrs. L. R. Kirkpatrick and has been ordered by the President S
PAINTS, OILS, VARK1SHES, TURPBBTIIB, KALSONIHF
5
• Cousar, on Pi'nckney street.
,to
pick
out
40,000
of
our
best
solpersons from Chester will take ad- Robt. Douglass, of Davidson Col*
-T
I
diers and- at once go to Havana
Mr. J... E. Nunnery, of Wylie's vantage of the cheap rates to visit lege, have returned home.
EVERYTHING IN THE PAINTING DEPARTMENT AT—
*
This
will
be
the
chief
delight
of
Mill. w»s one of the contestants for the National Capital. It looks now Sheriff 'Cornwell was in Blackthe declaimers' medal at. Fur man. as if Congress will be in session at stock Tuesday visiting Mrs. Hughes, Gen. Lee's remirkable life, because you know when he left HaMr. antj Mrs. Frank Hicklin, of the time. If so, it will be a good who is very sick.
vana the Spaniards hooted at and
Bascomvjlle, spent yesterday at opportunity for some of our citizens Mr. J?s. Criig, of the Southern called him Fat Yankee Pig, and he J fHOKE 84.
to
get
a
glimpse
of
our
national
law
Express
Company,
payed
a
flying
Mr. G. D. Heath's, on Wylie street.
Is mad about it, so you may bet
makers in a body and at work.
visit home last week.
Rev. J.'G. Hall went up to Rock
that he will down everything before
Miss Wardlaw Durham is home
.Hill last night to meet with a com
At Davidson*
from her long visit at Memphis, him, just as your cheap friend
mittee of Bethel Presbytery.
Ifluttz is doing In the Goods selling
Tennessee.
Land W a n t e d .
Misses Lottie Smith and Minnie We clip from the Southern Pres- Miss Coyts, of Cheraw, who business in Chester.
byterian
the
following
paragraphs
Cornwetl, of Baton Rouge, paid this
has been attending the Normal Col- The New York Racket is sweepFrom
5,000 to 20,000 acres of
SUPERVISOR.
office a pleasant call Wednesday. in account of commencement at Da- lege, is visiting Misses Maggie ,>and ing in the trade from far and near
farming lands in Chester and survidson : •
with the mighty power of Cheap
CHESTER, S. C., March 15, '98. rounding counties, for settling colNever tail to look at the "Busi- Prof. Douglas' popularity was Agnes Douglass.
Prices, and constantly reloading 1 hereby announce myself, a can- onies. Correspondence solicited.-ness Locals" in this paper. You abundantly attested by the rounds Mr. Law Boyd, of Fd.t Lawn, with busted merchants' stocks, didate for nomination to the office
FOR SALE.
mayTind the thing you are looking of applause that greeted his appear- visited in this vicinity last week.
of County Supervisor at the ensu. Messrs. Arthur 'and Edward railroad wrecks and New York city ing democratic primary election, and Seven valuable plantations.
forf • .. { •
ance on the stage.
Craig, of South Carolina College, auction goods at often less than pledge myself to abide by the result
Apply to—
The community of Edgmoore was Dr. Rumple paid a fitting tribute came-home today.
M. L. L. half price. It is no wonder the peo of said election. The cordial supA. J. McCOV,
visited with a much needed and re- to trustee W. B. Thompson, Esq.
pie flock my way and carry out port of my fellow citizens4s respectBlackstock, June 15, 1898.
Real Katate Agent.
freshing rain Wednesday night, and whose resignation at his own re:
these cheaply bought good goods by fully solicited. J. R. CULP, Sr.
farmers and all are happy.
the arms full and buggy loads arid
quest was accepted. For many
Skacklctown News.
AUDITOR.
wagon loads,
years
he
has
been,
active
in
his
ser/Hiss Rena Da Vega, who has been
The progress of the farm has
We are authorized to announce
attending an Art school in New vice for Davidson. • Dri A. Sprunt been somewhat retarded by the I buy cheapest for Cash.
W. M. Corkillas a candidate for reYor|c, returned to the city Thurs- was elected to succeed him.
appointment to the office of County
drouth. We have had some good I cell cheapest for cash
Rev.
D.
N.
McLauchlin
delivered
day night.
rains this week and everything is 8hoes, Dress Goods, Clothing, Auditor, subject to the action of the
Democratic primary election.
the orator's medal, naming Mr. McPay such large prices for
M
Dry Goods, Pants, Hats, 8hirts,
[Girls wishing'to enter the Com- Connell Jas Wednesday night's suc- looking better already.
petitive examination for.scholarships cessful speaker. Mr. McLauchlin Wheat crops in this section *tk Organdies, Dimities, LawnsTREASURER.
!i]i;Winthrop College should make a s«ems to possess an inexhaustible very good. Mr. L. T. Grant thresh^ world without end of them and you Being well pleased with Mr. W. PIPE F I T T I N G S , VALVES,
memorandum of the notice publish- store of fun and genuine wit. When ed nine hxndrid beshels in three can here get all you want of them O. Guy's services as treasurer of
Stop Cocks and all kinds of
days, and>if he has no bad luck ex•M in this paper.
he begins: to talk the crowd begiris pects to get twenty-five' hundred at nearer your own price than Chester county, we hereby nominBrass Goods
you ever dreamed of. Your pock- ate him for reappointment to the
{Rev. D. N. McLauchlin i-espond- to laugh.
this this week.'
et book wants to see this 25 cents same office, sabject to the recomWhen you can get them from - V
ed to the last toast at the late banmendation
of
the.
democratic
pri
Those
who
have
peas
to
sow
cart
white organdy at only 10 cents a
quet at Davidson college. As he T o Abolish Secret Fraternities. sow them now. I hear of a: young
maty.
TAXPAYERS.
yard.' Also this'48 inches wide. 15
Closed his speech something broke At a late hour last.-night it was man who has considered a plan for a
cents Lansdale cambric at only 7
A
U
D
I
T
O
R.
.—it was day:
learned'that the board of trustee; peathresher that will take-them in cental '
I hereby announce (nysejf-a can- At wholesale prices. We keep on
We don't usually repeat or refer had decided to abolish secret socie- rough and turn them out measured Lots of Dres| and Shirt Waist didate for the office of auditor.' subhand the BEST HOSE for heavy
to items of news printed in letters of ties In Furman University. The up clean. If h« puts his plan into goods at 2 X floats a yard.
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